
WUSB Sample of 
Programs that have 
provided station's 
most significant 
treatment of 
community issues 
during the preceding 
three-month period.
The below list is not 
exhaustive and all 
topics listed have 
been covered on air 
in this past quarter.

Sample topics addressed this Quarter:5G Radiation Concerns/Housing Issues,
Venezuela,Environmental issues,Disability Support/Sexual Assault on College 
Campus,Racism,Freedom of Speech/Ocean and Water Issues/American 
Culture,Immigrant Rights,Local and World Politics,Food Safety,Military Spending,
War and Terrorism,Woman's Rights,Healthy Living, Mental Health,Environment,
Border Wall,Legalization of Marijiuana,Art,Music, Education, Culture,Economics, 
Food Sustainibility,Political and Music History,Music Education.

Date of Show Show Title 
Host/Producer/DJ 
Name(s)

Start Time of 
Show End Time of Show

Length of 
Segment (s) Main Topic/Issue Description of Topics/Issues Addressed On-Air Guests Names/Company/Titles Additional Notes

1/1/2019

Long Island 
Liberty, with 
BAM BAM 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM 0:05:00 Long Island Liberty Calendar

Events of interest to lovers of liberty, in the Long Island Liberty 
listening area.  Every week, the calendar is read on the air (and the 
calendar is also available on the website).  All listeners are invited to 
submit new events for inclusion.

Every week, the calendar is read on the air.  (This listing is also available on the 
website).  

1/7/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 current events domestic issues larry davidson,prof.

1/8/2019 StreetFM 

Ike 
Infamous/MrsJOnTh
eBoards/DJ 
Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Culture

Why would anyone want to stand in the rain to watch the ball drop in 
Times Square. How everyone on the show had a quiet New Years, 
nothing too crazy and how we actually liked it that way. Ike Infamous 
interviewing Guy O'Brien and having an opportunity to talk to him 
about his career. The R. Kelly documentary about the women who 
were being held in his captive, and for the fact that they were young of 
age. 

How people, DJ's and streaming services have stopped playing R. Kelly's music in 
support of him being arrested and in protest of his actions. 

1/8/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Politics/War/

Examine some very positive worldwide quality of life improvement 
trends.  We will also go in-depth and analyze the current state of the 
US empire.  

Catherine Lutz.  Catherine is the Thomas J. Watson, Jr. Family Professor of 
Anthropology and International Studies at Brown University.  She is co-director of 
the Costs of War Project (costsofwar.org), and she is the author of the numerous 
award-winning books, including Homefront on the history of Fort Bragg and 
Fayetteville, NC, An Empire of Bases on the social movements against US bases 
around the world, and Breaking Ranks on dissenting veterans of the Iraq war.  
She has also done research on military contamination of the island of Guam.  
She is the recipient of a Guggenheim Fellowship, grants from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and the National Science Foundation, and 
numerous book awards.  She is past president of the American Ethnological 
Society. Costsofwar.com

1/9/2019 Cafe' Ali Ahmad Ali 8:00:00 AM 10:00:00 AM 2:00:00 Housing Issues
Discrimination in housing/Long Island Fair Housing and the work they 
do. Ian Wilder

We discuss The work of LIFH and Historic work the organization has done. 
Challenges that face people today. What rights Renters have.

1/9/2019 Sounds of Film Tom Needham 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Culture/Child Abuse/History

Rockaway’ is a coming-of-age story about brothers and friends 
growing up in East Rockaway.  The film recently won Best Feature and 
Best Director Award at the Long Beach International Film Festival. The 
film is inspired by true events taking place in 1994 when two brothers 
plotted revenge against their abusive father. ‘Rockaway’ emphasizes 
the theme of friendship. It shows young boys getting into mischief and 
supporting each other during tough times.

John J. Budion, the director of ‘Rockaway,’ is Tom Needham’s special guest this 
Thursday at 6:00 pm on WUSB’s ‘The Sounds of Film.’

Writer/director John J. Budion has been a successful visual effects artist for the past 
20 years. He has worked on many well-known commercials, music videos and films. 
Through the years, he has worked on projects with Wes Anderson, John Sayles and 
Ben Stiller.

1/12/2019
Saturday's a 
Party Lister Hewan-Lowe 12:00:00 PM 3:00:00 PM 3:00:00 Government Shut Down

A variety of reggae music that supports  the 800,000 workers affected 
by the US government shutdown. We care. Do the right thing; fight 
back, strike and sick out.Wall Shuts Down US Government

The first 10 minutes celebrated the life of David Bowie, Brixton, England, with space 
Oddity and Don't Look Down. For the 800,000 workers  affected by the US 
government shutdown, Black Tuesday, Equal Rights, What About Di working Claas, 
UB 40 - 1 in 10  - A statistic, Aswad - Arising. Don't become a brick in Trump's wall, 
fight back, strike, sick out and don't let the wall fall on you.

1/13/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 current events domestic politics steve jonas,prof .preventive medicine SUNY,stony Brook

1/15/2019

Long Island 
Liberty, with 
BAM BAM 11:00:00 AM 11:05:00 AM 0:05:00 Events of interest to lovers of liberty, in the Long Island Liberty listening area.  Every week, the calendar is read on the air 9and the calendar is available on the website).  All listeners are invited to submit new events for inclusion.

Events of interest to lovers of liberty, in the Long Island Liberty 
listening area.  Every week, the calendar is read on the air 9and the 
calendar is available on the website).  All listeners are invited to submit 
new events for inclusion.

Every week, the calendar is read on the air.  (This listing is also available on the 
website).  

1/15/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Culture/Racism/Sexual Abuse

R. Kelly documentary/Song by Leakavelli.How many people that 
actually have been impacted by the documentary. After the 
documentary was aired, charges have been brought up on R. Kelly, 
there has been searches of his homes and studios. The police in 
Chicago & Atlanta have opened cases. That Leakavelli made a track 
that brings up a conversation about race. Is the song even any good, 
or was this just made to get attention. How this song brings up the idea 
of using the "N" word. 

The way the R. Kelly story has opened up the public to look into the past of a lot of 
different artist, and it makes people really question the artist they support. We also 
spoke about how Leakavelli is trying to make the use of the "N" word can be 
normalized.  

1/15/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM 1:00:00 News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

1/15/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Culture/War/Politics

US military bases overseas.conservative angst over Tucker Carlson’s 
critique of his tribe.  We will also ask if Progressives can resurrect 
FDR’s Second Bill of Rights.  And we will feature U.S. Military Bases 
overseas – their social and environmental impact on local cultures. 

David Vine.  David is Professor of Anthropology at American University in 
Washington, DC.  He is the author of Base Nation: How U.S. Military Bases 
Overseas Harm America and the World. He is also the author of Island of 
Shame: The Secret History of the U.S. Military Base on Diego Garcia (Princeton 
University Press, 2009).  David is the co-author, with the Network of Concerned 
Anthropologists, of the Counter-Counterinsurgency Manual, or Notes on 
Demilitarizing American Society (Prickly Paradigm Press, 2009).  His other 
writing has appeared in The New York Times, Washington Post, Guardian 
(London), Mother Jones, Huffington Post, Chronicle of Higher Education, 
International Migration, and Human Rights Brief, among others.  www.
basenation.us

1/18/2019
Green Inside 
and Out Beth Fiteni 6:00:00 PM 7:00:00 PM 1:00:00 Environmental protection 

John L. Turner currently works part-time in the Division of Land 
Management of the Town of Brookhaven involved in the Town’s open 
space and farmland protection program. He also serves on a part-time 
basis as a Conservation Policy Advocate for the Seatuck 
Environmental Association working on a variety of wildlife and water 
quality issues. He formerly served as Director of the Division of 
Environmental Protection, in the Town of Brookhaven’s Planning 
Department. In this position he had administrative oversight of the 
town’s open space acquisition program, the Town’s Wetland 
Permitting Program, its compliance with the State Environmental 
Quality Review Act, as well as other environmental protection 
activities. John L. Turner

1/20/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 history foreign policy william bodkin  educator

1/22/2019

Long Island 
Liberty 
Calendar BAM 11:00:00 AM 11:05:00 AM 0:05:00 Long Island Liberty Calendar

Events of interest to lovers of liberty, in the Long Island Liberty 
listening area.  Every week, the calendar is read on the air (and the 
calendar is also available on the website).  All listeners are invited to 
submit new events for inclusion.

1/22/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Culture/Music

Interviewed DJ Tone & Jarrad/Asked DJ Tone about where he got his 
start as a DJ, and where does he get his inspiration as a DJ. He 
started working with Jarrad who is one of the people responsible for LI 
FIGHT Club. DJ Tone

We got to find out how DJ Tone & Jarrad started working, and what Jarrad has been 
up to since the passing of Sean J Fly, who was the host of LI Fight Club. 



1/22/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Culture/Music

Interviewed Jarrad & DJ Tone about what they are working on together 
at this moment. Jarrad spoke about the passing of Sean J Fly, who 
was the host of LI Fight Club. We spoke about the party they are 
planning to throw with DJ Tone Experience.  DJ Tone

Spoke about going to the New York Life Hip Hop Show that was being put on at the 
Highline Ballroom. 

1/22/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 AM 1:00:00 News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

1/22/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 overview of Progressive media in 2019.overview of Progressive media in 2019.

Egberto Willies.  Egberto is a political activist, author, political blogger and radio 
show host ("Politics Done Right” on KPFT 90.1 FM, Houston, TX, a Pacifica 
Station).  He is also a business owner, software developer, web designer, and 
mechanical engineer in Kingwood, TX.  An ardent liberal, Egberto believes 
tolerance is essential.  His favorite phrase is “political involvement should be a 
requirement for citizenship.” www.egbertowillies.org. 

1/23/2019 Cafe' Ali Ahmad Ali 8:00:00 AM 10:00:00 AM 1:30:00 Environmental protection 
The affects of 5G radiation.5G is being set up in residential areas 
without having been Tested for safety. Anne Mayer (Engineer formerly of UL) Debbie Persampire

Companies are installing technology in our communities with out testing to make sure 
there will be no harmful effects on the people and environment.

1/27/2019 critiue mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 history current events larry davidson professor

1/28/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM 1:00:00 News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

1/29/2019 Overture BAM 10:00:00 AM 11:00:00 AM 0:40:00 Space and Sea exploration

Interview with John bouvier, deep see recovery diver and NASA 
engineer.  Preview of his Friday lecture, sponsored by the Montauk 
Observatory.  Covered deep sea exploration, recovery of Gus 
Grissom's capsule, space station issues, life support in space, and 
many more issues.From deep sea to space John Bouvier currently serves as Town Councilman is Southampton.

https://www.danspapers.com/2019/02/john-bouvier-lecture-depths-sea-space/
(Article in Dan's Papers)

1/29/2019
L.I.Liberty 
Calendar BAM 11:00:00 AM 11:05:00 AM 0:05:00 L.I.Liberty Calendar

Weekly listing of Events of Interest to lovers of liberty, in the Long 
Island Liberty listening area.  Every week, the calendar is read on the 
air (and the calendar is also available on the website).  All listeners are 
invited to submit new events for inclusion.

1/29/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Music and Culture

Wu Tang's The 36 Chambers album making 25yrs/The Torey Lanz 
diss track .Spoke about how great Wu Tang is as a business and 
entertainers to still put on a great show after 25yrs. Their impact on hip 
hop music, culture and movies. Torey Lanz have a diss battle with Don 
Q, and we were speaking about if the battle was worth paying attention 
to.  

How the show went last week at The Ear Waxx Sessions, how artist still come to the 
show unprepared. Spoke about our time at the showcase presented by Jazz & Pete 
which was called New York Life showcase. The way that the diss record is presented 
to the public, and just how neither one of the artist's are even good enough to listen 
to as rappers. Do diss records even still get played?  

1/29/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Health care,education,military spending

military v. healthcare and education spending.Dems echo chamber, 
forever war, the US-led coup in Venezuela, the economic impact of 
different forms of government spending and other topics

Heidi Peltier.  Heidi is a Research Fellow at the Political Economy Research 
Institute at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.  Her research focuses on 
the employment impacts of public and private investments, particularly those that 
support the transition to a low-carbon economy.  We will discuss this and the 
relative merits of spending on military vs. healthcare and education.  Heidi is the 
author of the book, Creating a Clean-Energy Economy: How Investments in 
Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Can Create Jobs in a Sustainable 
Economy.  https://www.peri.umass.edu/economists/heidi-peltier

2/2/2019
Saturday's A 
Party Lister Hewan-Lowe 12:00:00 PM 3:00:00 PM 3:00:00 Foreign government oppresion/politics/music

Protestors and Immigrants.The Gillet Jaunes are still in the streets 
despite brutal police repression. Regime change will create 
Venezuelan immigrants who will be ignored by the US government.

France's highest court boosted support for the Macron government by allowing golf 
ball sized rubber bullets to be used on the Gillet Jaunes (Feeling Irie, Jah 9; Alpha 
and Omega, Chronixx). Meanwhile,  the US government advocates regime change to 
disrupt the mixed type Venezuelan economy. There will be no Venezuelan 
immigrants in the US (Reality Poem, LKJ; I was Born A Winner, Freddie McGregor).

2/4/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 current events politics william bodkin,teacher

2/4/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 AM 1:00:00 News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

2/5/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 culture/music/entertainment news

Jussie Smollet being in the news/Tekashi 69 Pleading guilty to 9 
federal charges.How after Jussie Smollet was assaulted, as per his 
account, how tickets for his show doubled in price. With everything 
surrounded his account of being attacked, it just seems a bit funny. Ike 
Infamous was an extra in the movie "Double Vision", and how he had 
to workout for about 4hrs, taken about 6-7 takes to get each scene 
right. How Tekashi 69 plead to 9 federal charges, and his career 
started so fast, and to look where he is at now. 21 Savage being 
arrested by ICE. 

DJ Six3One just doesn't believe the whole story behind the attack. He believes that 
the way that all the things in his story just seem too much to be true, but nobody 
should be assaulted in this matter. It's a shame to see a young person have their life 
thrown away in jail, because they think the music they make and the situations that 
they are in are always a good one. 

2/5/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 education/politics/health

conservative education agenda.update the US-led coup in Venezuela, 
discuss the Dems fear of real change like Medicare for All, and 
examine the conservative education agenda. 

Victoria Young.  Victoria is an independent education reform policy and practices 
researcher in Caldwell, Idaho.  She holds a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree 
from Michigan State University and is the author of Education’s Missing 
Ingredient (2009) and The Crucial Voice of the People, Past and Present (2012). 
https://thecrucialvoice.com

2/6/2019 Cafe'Ali Ahmad Ali 8:00:00 AM 10:00:00 AM 1:00:00 Homeless on Long Island and the Help they can get. Greta Guarton/Long Island Coalition for the Homeless.
Greta Tells us the severity of the problem. Where the numbers are on LI. Where 
people can go for help.

2/6/2019 Sounds of Film Tom Needham 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 0:40:00 Drama and the music business/education/culture

Writer/Director Theresa Rebeck’s film, ‘Poor Behavior,’ opens the NY 
Indie Theatre Film Festival on February 8, 2019 at 7 pm. The film is a 
dark, dysfunctional comedy based on the play of the same name. 
‘Poor Behavior’ shows what happens when a weekend in the country 
spins out of control when a jealous wife accuses her friend and 
husband of having an affair. Ms. Rebeck, who is known for NBC’s 
‘Smash’ and Broadway’s ‘Bernhardt/Hamlet,’ will participate in a 
talkback after the screening

American Playwright, Theresa Rebeck, the director of ‘Then Came You,’ Peter 
Hutchings, and ‘Mind Over Matter’ star, Brandon Mendenhall, are Tom 
Needham’s exclusive guests this Thursday at 6 pm on WUSB’s ‘The Sounds of 
Film.’

Director Peter Hutchings’ ‘Then Came You’ is an uplifting tale that emphasizes the 
importance of living a full meaningful life.  The film tells the story of a teenage girl 
who has a terminal illness and befriends a 19-year old hypochondriac boy.  The two 
of them set out to complete an eccentric bucket list of things to do before she dies. 
Throughout their journey, they both learn to conquer their fears and to fall in love.  
The film stars Maisie Williams and Asa Butterfield.

2/11/2019 critiue mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 current events politics steve jonas,prof

2/11/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 AM 1:00:00 News & Commentary

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

2/12/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Music Culture entertainment

StreetFM 20yr Anniversary/DJ Marshmellow's party in Fortnite. How 
we would like to celebrate StreetFM making it 20yrs on the air. To 
have a party that embodies what StreetFM stands for and means. How 
sweeping of a phenomenon the game Fortnite is, that millions of 
people would attend a virtual party.

We also spoke about DJ Marshmellow who threw a avatar party in the very popular 
game Fortnite. Where there was 10 million avatar's who attended the party, and was 
also viewed on Youtube over 20 million times. A 27yr old man in India is suing his 
parents because he didn't give consent to being born.

2/12/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Environment/politics/energy 

showcase The Green New Deal and its youth grassroots advocates, 
The Sunrise Movement. The Green New Deal, a plan to switch the 
energy infrastructure of the US from fossil fuel to renewable energy, 
creating millions of jobs in the process, is the core demand of Sunrise.

Aracely Jimenez-Hudis.  Aracely is the digital media coordinator for Sunrise 
Movement. She's lived in Brooklyn her whole life and joined Sunrise in June, 
right after graduating from Stony Brook University with a BA in Sociology.  https:
//www.sunrisemovement.org Also Hanna Essenburg, Ft. Lauderdale, FL on enviro issues

2/12/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Politics

Trump; Venezuela. We will also discuss war criminal Elliot Abrams as 
he slithers into view for a Special Envoy role in the US-led coup in 
Venezuela.

Alex Henderson.  Alex is a news writer at AlterNet and veteran political journalist.  
His work has also appeared in Salon, Raw Story, Truthdig, National Memo, 
Philadelphia Weekly, Democratic Underground, L.A. Weekly, MintPress News 
and many other publications.  Follow him on Twitter @alexvhenderson http:
//tinyurl.com/yau7hmlm



2/15/2019
Green Inside 
and Out Beth Fiteni 6:00:00 PM 7:00:00 PM 1:00:00 education/environment/science

We speak with Marc Alessi, Executive Director of  the Tesla Science 
Center at Wardenclyffe, in Shoreham NY. We also speak with Laurie 
Farber about Starflower Experiences and getting kids involved with 
nature. Tesla Science Center / Starflower Experiences Marc Alessi / Laurie Farber

2/15/2019 Taking Care
Kathleen Valerio & 
Gerry 1:00:00 PM 1:30:00 PM 0:30:00 disability rights

SASC Student Accessibility.Chris H. w/SASC identified support 
services/resources Mr.Chris Heedles, SBU

Name change supporting department; resources supporting students with perm and 
temp disabilities.

2/18/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 history foreign policy rebecca gordon,prof.

2/19/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 culture music news 

Interview Mystina/YNW Melly being arrested. We spoke about what 
her inspirations in music were and still are. We spoke about what 
projects she currently working on. Promoting her new video "A Minor 
F". YNW Melly being arrested for the alleged murder of two of his 
friends. For the artist to be so young and to make a decision like this 
one, something must be done.  Mystina 

She has an amazing career ahead of her, with her background in performing shows 
for the military, working at Hofstra radio early in her career, to now running a music 
school on Long Island. 

2/23/2019
Saturday's a 
Party Lister Hewan-Lowe 12:00:00 PM 3:00:00 PM 3:00:00 politics/culture/news/health

NY State Recreational Marijuana.Cuomo's proposal to legalize 
marijuana in NY State is flawed. A backdoor allows every local entity 
to opt out. David Kapp Esq (lawyer); Don De Bar (CPR Radio Host and Journalist)

David Kapp encouraged the radio audience to show up at the hastily announced 
Suffolk County hearing on recreational marijuana (Kim Nain - Marijuana; Jah9 - 
Marijuana). Dom Debar discussed the history of Venezuela and the current flawed 
US foreign policy for Venezuela (The Clash - Armagideon; Bruce Cockburn - Rocket 
Launcher; Chaka Demus and Pliers - Murder  She wrote; Cutty Ranks - A who Seh 
Mi Done; Ini Kamoze - Hotstepper).

2/24/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 history current events larry davidson,prof.

2/25/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 AM 11:00:00 News & Commentary

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

2/26/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 culture/news music

Spike Lee winning an Oscar/Robert Kraft getting arrested.How crazy it 
was on how many great movies Spike Lee has made, and this was his 
first time receiving an Oscar. Then we spoke about his response to 
Green Brook winning for best picture. How big of a story that Robert 
Kraft got arrested for being at an illegal massage parlor. It seems to be 
opening up to a bigger case than originally thought. 

Spoke about the new album "The All" by Smif n Wessun, and how great of an album 
it is. The impact of the album on it's release was bigger than what most people 
expected. 

2/26/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Environment/politics/

local activism with added discussion on the The Green New Deal, 
democratic socialism and peace and justice. Green New Deal  

Roger Snyder.  Roger is a longtime local activist with the Long Island SHAD 
(Sound & Hudson Against Atomic Development) Alliance and the Long Island 
War Resisters League.  He is also a former Green Party National Committee and 
NY State Committee member, currently serving as Secretary of Green Party of 
Suffolk County, NY.  Roger has also helped run a workers’ owned and operated 
print shop, printing for social change and non-profit groups on Long Island and 
New York City.  Suffolk County Greens on Facebook Green New Deal; Local Activism; Socialism

2/26/2019 Sounds of Film Tom Needham 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 0:40:00 politics/freedom of speech/data leaks

Panama Papers. WUSB on 'Tom Needham's The Sounds of Film.'  
Leaked by an anonymous source to journalists in 2015, the Panama 
Papers were an unbelievable collection of documents, exposing the 
use of secretive offshore companies to enable widespread tax evasion 
and money laundering. Widely viewed as the largest data leak in 
history, the release of the Papers had wide-reaching implications, 
incriminating many world leaders, politicians, public officials, celebrities 
and public figures. Alex Winter's 'THE PANAMA PAPERS' revealed 
corruption in the highest tiers of government, along with the ongoing 
effects on global inequality. The film intertwines the story of the 
amazing reporters who researched the story, along with the insights of 
their mysterious anonymous source narrated by Elijah Wood. Alex Winter & Don Lemon

Director Alex Winter is well known for starring in 'Bill & Ted's Excellent Adventure' 
and the film's sequels. However, Alex is also widely recognized for his serious 
documentary work on films like 'Downloaded,' 'Deep Web,' and 'Trust Machine: The 
Story of Blockchain.' He is currently finishing work on his documentary about Frank 
Zappa called 'Zappa.'

3/1/2019 Taking Care KV, Gerry 1:00:00 PM 1:30:00 PM 0:30:00 health/education/community support services
Camp Kesem.Children utilizing camp, SBU history supporting camp; 
benefits of being a camp counselor Ms. Maryam Hassemi, Mr. Ian Lesnick

3/4/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 history current events william bodkin,teacher

3/4/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM 1:00:00 News & Commentary

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

3/5/2019

Long Island 
Liberty with 
BAM BAM 11:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM 0:30:00 news/ politics

Convention of States, Albany surge. Interview with Larry Holzapfel, NY 
State Chair, Convention of States, regarding next week's "surge" event 
in Albany, at the State Legislature. Larry Holzapfel, NY State Chaiman of Convention of States

Resolutions have been introduced in the NY state Assembly and Senate, calling for 
an Article 5 convention, to propose Amendments limiting Federal power,and 
spending (as well as term limits).

3/5/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 music/culture/history/education/news

Ike Infamous's 15yr Anniversary/De La Soul fighting with TommyBoy 
Records.Ike Infamous spoke about his memories while being on the 
air, and hosting open mics and being involved with films and plays 
from doing StreetFM TV. Spoke about everyone that he has met over 
the years. De La Soul is in a dispute with Tommy Boy Records over 
the release of their music. They were going about trying to not give De 
La Soul a good deal at all, and De La Soul used social media to help 
their cause. 

The first Monday night in March for us is always a Throwback night, but always 
means more, with The Notorious BIG being murdered on March 9th, 1997. It's crazy 
to know that it's been 22yrs since his death. The times of hosting the open mics L.I.F.
E Open Mic and Friday Night Mics. All the different groups that I've met over the 
years. 

3/5/2019 THE SCENE DJ Luke 4:00:00 PM 5:00:00 PM 1:00:00 Ocean conservation and awareness

We discussed the ocean and marine mammals and charity. We 
discussed a non for profit company that raises awareness and profits 
for these world wide efforts. Sydney Bell

3/5/2019 Sounds of Film Tom Needham 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Evolution and Racism

Biologist and evolutionary theorist Bret Weinstein recently made 
national headlines for his part in the explosive Evergreen State 
College controversy. After his resignation from the college, Bret's 
recognition grew after appearing on a number of popular podcasts, 
YouTube videos, and stages with Dr. Jordan Peterson, Sam Harris, 
Eric Weinstein, Dave Rubin, Joe Rogan and Richard Dawkins to talk 
about the controversy, and/or his ideas on evolution. He is considered 
a member of the Intellectual Dark Web, a group of academics and 
media hosts who do not share a common set of political ideas, but who 
support free speech and the discussion of complex issues.  Brinsley 
Forde is best known as the founder of the hugely influential reggae 
band Aswad. Over the course of the group's career, they released 21 
albums. Aswad also scored a number of big radio hits including the 
singles "Don't Turn Around," "Give A Little Love," and "Shine."

Evolutionary theorist Bret Weinstein and music legend, Brinsley Forde, are Tom 
Needham's exclusive guests on 'The Sounds of Film.'

In addition to music, Brinsley Forde is equally known for his successful acting career 
which includes roles in 'Here Comes the Double Deckers,' 'Diamonds Are Forever,' 
and the classic 'Babylon.' Brinsley received critical acclaim for his role in 'Babylon,' a 
film which deals with themes of racism, violence, poverty and disillusionment in 
London's reggae sound system scene. Originally banned by the New York Film 
Festival for being too controversial, the film is finally being shown at BAM between 
March 7-14th

3/11/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 1:30:00 PM 2:30:00 current events foreign policy steve jonas.prof.;mark cook,journalist

3/11/2019

Long island 
Liberty, with 
BAM

Bruce Alan Martin 
(BAM) 10:00:00 AM 12:00:00 AM 1:00:00 News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective  News & commentary on 
current events, politics, government, regulations, economics, world 
trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

News & Commentary / libertarian perspective

News & commentary on current events, politics, government,
regulations, economics, world trade, etc. political commentary public affairs

3/11/2019
Experimental 
Radio Rob 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 2:00:00 Music/Culture/Education

Contemporary Classical Music. New York-based violinist Kate 
Dreyfuss is a versatile performer of classical and contemporary 
repertoire. She is a founding member of F-PLUS, a violin-clarinet-
percussion trio based in Chicago and New York that is committed to 
collaborating with composers to establish a repertoire for their unique 
instrumentation. Kate Dreyfuss

3/12/2019

Long Island 
Liberty, with 
BAM BAM 11:00:00 AM 11:59:00 AM 1:00:00 National, state, and local politic and current events.National, state, and local politic and current events.

News and commentary.  Editorials.  Also included some excerpts from journal 
articles.



3/12/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 animal rights/culture/music/news

Woman being attacked by a jaguar/Michael Jackson backlash. A 
woman goes into an exhibit to get a selfie with a jaguar at the zoo. The 
jaguar attacked  the woman who was trying to take the selfie, and now 
the jaguar must be put down. The backlash towards Michael Jackson 
after a special about him was aired on a tv special. No Guests

The jaguar now must be put down because he attacked a woman who entered into 
his place. What is the backlash going to be like, besides the tarnishing of his legacy, 
but what happens to his music? 

3/12/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 economics/income disparity

Income disparity and inequality/update current issues and bore down 
on economic justice with a long take at income disparity and inequality

Chuck Collins, Director of the Program on Inequality and the Common Good at 
the Institute for Policy Studies where he co-edits Inequality.org.  

Chuck Collins.  Chuck is the Director of the Program on Inequality and the Common 
Good at the Institute for Policy Studies where he co-edits Inequality.org.  He is author 
of the popular book, Born on Third Base: A One Percenter Makes the Case for 
Tackling Inequality, also Bringing Wealth Home, and Committing to the Common 
Good (Chelsea Green Press). His most recent book is: Is Inequality in America 
Irreversible? is published by the Oxford, UK-based Polity Press. 
https://ips-dc.org AND inequality.org

3/12/2019
WAXX TRAXX 
TO THE MAXX Verlaine Hell 8:00:00 PM 10:00:00 PM 0:15:00 Music Culture entertainment

interview with Jordan Rudess= keyboardist .. heavily influenced by 
Keith Emerson.new album/ upcoming Dream Theater tour Jordan Rudess of Dream Theater tribute to Keith Emerson 

3/15/2019
Taking CAre of 
Yourself KV/GS 1:00:00 PM 1:30:00 PM 0:30:00 health/education/community support servicesDivision support of Student Health, wellness prevention services Dr. Marisa Bisiani

3/18/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 current events politics larry davidson,prof.

3/19/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 music/culture/news

Sean Price's Birthday Celebration @ SOB's/StreetFM Documentary.
Spoke about the celebration that was at SOB's for Sean Price's 
Birthday in honor of his passing. Spoke about who performed by Royal 
Flush, Illa Ghee and many others. We spoke to Joey about how the 
video for Low Boi "She Drives Me Crazy" that Joe directed came 
about, and how everything came together. Joey Angerone 

Joey Angerone is a director from Long Island and has an amazing eye and would be 
great to direct the documentary. We spoke about his approach towards his projects 
and what he is willing to work on. 

3/19/2019 THE SCENE DJ Luke 4:00:00 PM 5:00:00 PM 1:00:00 health/education/community support services

Baking for profits and Campus Dietician. A start up Baking company 
which has raised awareness and some profits for heart disease. 
Another guest was the Campus Dietician who spoke about nutrition 
and tastes, especially as they relate to on campus dining. Rebecca Hayman, and Laura Martorano (campus dietician)

3/19/2019

Progressive 
Solutions

Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:30:00 Womens rights
Feminism in workplace.Update on numerous political issues with 
emphasis on feminism in workplace Kathleen Wood, founder of Kathleen Wood Partneers, Chicago

Kathleen Wood.  Kathleen is the founder of Kathleen Wood Partners, an innovative 
growth strategy firm, specializing in transforming visions into reality through strategy 
brand optimization and leadership development. The scope of Kathleen Wood 
Partners spans from hospitality, healthcare, service and manufacturing to retail 
clients.  Her firm consistently works with Fortune 500 leaders, INC 1000 founders 
and entrepreneurial businesses.  Kathleen is a nationally recognized growth 
strategist, motivational speaker and author, and a proven leader in business and 
non-profits. 
Kwoodpartners.com

3/20/2019 Lunch Thursday William McNulty 11:00:00 AM 1:00:00 PM 2:00:00 politics/education/warandpeace

Connecting a benign cellebration of a legend connecting it to the 
Easter Rising. The lessons learned about violence in the past and 
asking the question how can we celebrate as we do the use of 
violence around the world.Treating the time between St. Patrics Day 
and Easter NA

3/22/2019
Green Inside 
and Out Beth Fiteni 6:00:00 PM 7:00:00 PM 1:00:00 Evironment/health

Zero waste lifestyle.Amanda Lindner is a vegan and environmental 
advocate in New York City. She lives a zero-waste lifestyle and runs 
the social media blog, Enviromensch, to document her sustainability 
journey. Amanda Lindner

3/24/2019
ChinaBlue 
Radio Show Yujie Zhao 7:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 1:00:00 Family and culture

We talked about how it feels like growing up in an Asian family and the 
upside and downside of it. Linda Liu and Angela Zeng

3/25/2019 critique mort mecklosky 11:00:00 AM 12:15:00 PM 1:15:00 political issues aid to children jenna rosenberg,RFC

3/25/2019
Experimental 
Radio Rob 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 2:00:00 Music/Culture 

Experimental Music.Alexa Dexa is a composer, sound designer, and 
performer noted as “an example of pure charm and whimsy” by The 
New York Times and “unarguably personifying DIY for the millennium” 
by Creative Loafing Atlanta. She is best known for her toychestral 
electronic pop solo project showcasing her soulful vocals, pre-
programmed electronic sequences, and enough toy instruments to 
rival a playpen. Among her ever-growing collection are her beloved toy 
pianos, pitched desk bells, and typatune. Alexa Dexa

3/25/2019 Sounds of Film Tom Needham 6:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 0:20:00 Politics/Culture/Education
Documentary about Steve Bannon. Steve Bannon’s political strategies 
explored Alison Clayman

Acclaimed director, Alison Klayman, will be Tom Needham's exclusive guest this 
Thursday at 6 pm on WUSB's THE SOUNDS OF FILM. She will be talking about her 
new film, THE BRINK, which follows the embattled former White House chief 
strategist, Steve Bannon, as he travels around the world trying to promote extreme 
nationalism.

3/26/2019 StreetFM

Ike Infamous/Ike 
Infamous, 
MsJOnTheBoards/D
J Six3One, DJ Solo, 
GoodReverendDr 12:00:00 AM 3:00:00 AM 0:30:00 Culture/Eductaion/history

The passing of Tech Nine Battle Rapper from Philly. Tech Nine was a 
legend in the battle rapping arena, and someone who has held it down 
for Philly for years. To the point that he was a commentator for the 
Battle League. 

The surge of female rappers and artist in the past year, has been a present surprise 
and great for hip hop. 

3/26/2019
Progressive 
Solutions Jim Lynch 12:00:00 PM 2:00:00 PM 0:03:00 politics/war/

US led coup in Venezuela .Wreckage of Russiagate and Venezuela 
coup

John Grant.  John is a writer/photographer/filmmaker living in Philadelphia.  He 
has worked as a newspaper reporter and has published both fiction and non-
fiction.  He shot and edited an 80-minute documentary film called "Second Time 
Around" about a seriously wounded Vietnam veteran who chose to live and work 
in Ho Chi Minh City 35 years after his first tour there.  John has been to Iraq 
twice during the war, once as an observer critical of the war and once as a 
cameraman on a documentary film.  He is a Viet Nam vet and an activist with 
Veterans For Peace.  He co-hosts “Radio Free Kansas” with Mike Caddell every 
Tuesday, 2:00PM EDT.  http://thiscantbehappening.net

3/27/2019 HOT WAX RYAN BERGER 6:00:00 AM 8:00:00 AM 2:00:00 Music/Culture ROCK N ROLL HISTORY and MUSIC FRANKY P ROCK N ROLL SHOW PLAYED WITH VINYL

3/29/2019
Taking Care of 
Yourself KV/GS 1:00:00 PM 1:30:00 PM 0:30:00 health/education/community support services

Blood drives, New York Blood Services and our campus blood bank. 
Blood emergency, how to donate, what to do when to call New York Blood Center, Yadira and Michelle Why we should consider donation; where to donate

3/29/2019
If This Be 
Treason Chris Sorochin 1:30:00 PM 3:00:00 PM 1:30:00 National, international, local political issuesWar and peace, economic, social and cultural issues. Mike Boyajian. author; John Byrnes, crank Readings and commentary on current events, with occasional music.

3/30/2019 Gabe's Flight Gabe Romero 3:00:00 PM 6:00:00 PM 3:00:00 Music/Culture 
New and not so new product review as well as information about past 
and upcoming artists' performances.

The program offers the latest in Afro-Cuban music.
Latin jazz is an important component of the program's mix.
In depth analysis of the music and information about the music makers.


